
Kiln Dried Logs 

Product Description Item Code Exc Vat Inc Vat

£25.14 £26.40

£50.29 £52.80

CWFLAME50 £7.61 £7.99

CWFLAME200 £23.80 £24.99

Economy * - FOC

Premium † - POA

Saturday ‡ - POA

Approx 1.6m ³ of kiln dried logs loose filled into the bag

Logs can be easily moved around after delivery

Average log lengths: 25cm

£260.95

Average log lengths: 25cm

A pallet of 80 individual bags of kiln dried logs

Size on pallet: 1.1m x 1.1m x 1.74m

Choice of average log lengths: 25cm, 35cm or 50cm

£323.81CWBULKL

A pallet of 50 individual bags of kiln dried logs

£376.19CWLOGS50

KILN DRIED LOGS

BULK DELIVERY PRICE LIST
4th SEPTEMBER 2023

CWBULKS

Approx 1.2m ³ of kiln dried logs loose filled into the bag

Sourced from sustainable British woodlands - Moisture content: average 20%

Website: www.ivettandreed.co.uk

615 Newmarket Road, Cambridge, CB5 8PA

Tel 01223 213500   Email: info@ivettandreed.co.uk

Small Bulk Bag £274.00Size on pallet: 1.1m x 1.1m x 1.24m

Choice of average log lengths: 25cm, 35cm or 50cm

Large Bulk Bag £340.00

Kindling & 

Flamers
Box of 200 Flamers added to any bulk log delivery

Most mainland UK postcodes (NB: all offshore destinations 

and some parts of Scotland will be subject to a delivery 

surcharge)
Delivery Rates

Pallet of 50 Bags

Pallet of 80 Bags £575.24

£395.00

4 x boxes of Kindling added to a small bulk bag

8 x boxes of Kindling added to a large bulk bag
CWKIND

£604.00Logs can be easily moved around after delivery CWLOGS80

* Economy deliveries will be made within 3-5 working days from order

† Premium deliveries will be made within 2 working days from order

‡ Saturday deliveries must be ordered by the preceeding Tuesday, otherwise the delivery will be made the following Saturday.

Box of 50 Flamers added to any bulk log delivery

NOTE: These lead times are subject to change at any time without notice, particularly during busy periods. An accurate lead time will be advised 

at the point of order.


